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The School

Ibstock Place School, founded in 1894 in

Kensington as one of the first kindergartens

in the country and the Demonstration School

of the Froebel Institute, has been located at

Ibstock Place in Roehampton since 1946. It is

a friendly and happy school with a distinctive

atmosphere where pupils have breadth of

opportunity and respect for the diversity of

achievement. In the younger years the School

supports a local population and from the age

of 11, the catchment area extends.

The School, occupying a ten-acre site on

both sides of Clarence Lane, is divided into

two departments, the Preparatory

Department, 4-11 years (including the Pre-

Prep, catering for children 4-6 years), and the

Senior School 11-18 years.

Ibstock Place School is over-subscribed and

there is assessed entry at the age of four for

Kindergarten (Reception). There is a

competitive entry examination at the age of

eleven and most pupils in the Prep School

proceed on into the Senior School.

Developments in the School have been

significant since the opening of the Senior

Department in 1976 and over the last sixteen

years, construction has included a building for

the Preparatory Department (Macleod House),

a Sports Hall, New School, a significant

building housing a new library, science

laboratories and numerous classrooms and a

Theatre completed in December 2015. We

opened our new Refectory in January 2020.

Underpinning our approach to the promotion

of effective learning is a belief that pupils

learn best when they actively process what

they are learning. This approach aims to build

pupils’ understanding, and teachers work

continuously to develop ways to support our

pupils in their endeavours. In this sense, our

approach to teaching and learning is constantly

evolving, taking as its frame of reference the

latest findings in psychological and

pedagogical research and also from the longer

view of history and its venerable dialogue on

the makings of a ‘good education’.

THE SCHOOL
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THE SCHOOL CONT…

Our goals for our pupils are threefold:

• Intellectual: an inquisitive and imaginative

mind which gives pupils the confidence to

think for themselves, to challenge ideas and

to make well informed decisions about their

present and future

• Personal: healthy, resilient young people with

the determination, ambition and self-

confidence to pursue excellence in all they do

• Social: honesty, integrity, a genuine sense of

tolerance, courtesy and respect

We do this through:

• Challenging and inspirational teaching across

a broad curriculum

• Extensive co-curricular opportunities

• A pastoral programme that monitors each

pupil’s development

• A social awareness programme at home and

abroad

• Preparation for higher education and the

world of work

Developments in the School have been

significant since the opening of the Senior

Department in 1976 and over the last sixteen

years, construction has included a building for

the Preparatory Department (Macleod House),

a Sports Hall, New School, a significant

building housing a new library, science

laboratories and numerous classrooms and a

Theatre completed in December 2015. We

opened our new Refectory in January 2020.

Underpinning our approach to the promotion

of effective learning is a belief that pupils

learn best when they actively process what

they are learning. This approach aims to build

pupils’ understanding, and teachers work

continuously to develop ways to support our

pupils in their endeavours. In this sense, our

approach to teaching and learning is constantly

evolving, taking as its frame of reference the

latest findings in psychological and

pedagogical research and also from the longer

view of history and its venerable dialogue on

the makings of a ‘good education’.
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APPLICATION PROCESS AND TERMS & CONDITIONS

Please submit applications by email

(recruitment@ibstockplaceschool.co.uk) as soon as

possible using the form provided; together with a

detailed curriculum vitae with details of

qualifications and experience and a covering letter

addressed to the Head. Please note that applications

will not be considered if the names, addresses,

telephone numbers and email addresses of two

professional referees are not included.

The School will invite short-listed candidates to the

campus for interview. Candidates who have not

heard from the School within two weeks of

submission of their application should assume that

they have not been short-listed. Ibstock Place

School reserves the right to make an appointment

before the closing date. Salary is according to

qualifications and relevant experience and the

School has its own generous salary scale and its own

contracts of service.

Ibstock Place School is committed

to safeguarding and promoting the welfare

of children and young people and expects all

staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

It is an offence to apply for this position if you

are barred from engaging in regulated activity

relevant to children. The School's Child Protection

Policy can be found here.

(www.ibstockplaceschool.co.uk/senior-

school/about-us/school-policies/)

Ibstock Place School is a “registered body” under

the provisions of the Police Act 1997 because

employment here involves access to children

under the age of 18. This post will require an

enhanced criminal record certificate from the

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) before we

can confirm an offer of employment. Former

members of staff who re-join the School also

require fresh disclosures unless less than three

months have passed between their leaving and

their reemployment date. The post is also subject

to receipt of two satisfactory written references

and documentary evidence of qualifications.

Successful applicants will need to provide

confirmation of permission to work in the UK.

Please note that under the Immigration Asylum

and Nationality Act 2006, Ibstock Place School

has an obligation to ensure applicants have the

http://www.ibstockplaceschool.co.uk/senior-school/about-us/school-policies/
http://www.ibstockplaceschool.co.uk/senior-school/about-us/school-policies/
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TERMS & CONDITIONS CONT…

Staff health, safety and welfare at work

are protected by law. Ibstock Place School has

a duty to protect staff and to keep

them informed about health and safety. Staff

have a responsibility to look after themselves

and others. If there is a problem, employees

are expected to discuss it with their line

manager immediately and report it to the

School’s Estates Manager.

right to work in the UK prior

to commencement of employment (this is

carried out at interview stage; if applicants fail

to produce the required original documents

prior to commencement of work for the

School, or if it is found that those documents

do not meet the legal requirement, an offer of

employment will be withdrawn).

The post-holder’s responsibility for promoting

and safeguarding the welfare of children and

young persons for whom they are responsible,

or with whom they comes into contact, will be

to adhere to and ensure compliance with our

Child Protection Policy statement at all times.

If, in the course of carrying out the duties of

the post, the post-holder becomes aware of any

actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare

of pupils at Ibstock Place School, they must

report any concerns to our Child Protection

Officer or to the Head.

All staff are required to refer to their individual

responsibilities as defined in the Ibstock Place

School Health and Safety Policy and ensure

they are competent to implement them and

agree to abide by them.
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In recent years, Ibstock Place School has become one

of the most desirable schools in which to work in

South West London. In addition to our wonderful

surroundings, peerless in terms of their beauty and

elegance, we offer a congenial working atmosphere

and access to a wide range of staff benefits.

In terms of our staff roll – teaching and non-teaching -

numbers close to 200 employees across our Prep and

Senior Schools. Our workforce is increasingly diverse

and we actively promote initiatives designed to make it

ever more so. What unites our colleagues is their joint

commitment to our educational mission and to our

quest for perpetual school improvement; Ibstock Place

School is a dynamic and vigorous school and our staff

enjoy the energy and ambition which makes us

distinctive. Our Director of Wellbeing has a brief

which encompasses our staff as much as our pupils,

and in recent years, the role of staff voice in our

decision-making processes has assumed ever-

increasing significance.

As part of the covenant which exists between

the School and its staff, we commit to helping

all of our colleagues develop professionally

during their time with us. In addition to a well-

developed appraisal system, a fast-developing

coaching culture exists across the School and

going forward, all colleagues will be able to

benefit from the work of an independent coach.

The School provides generously for external

CPD and each year, a number of colleagues

undertake externally-accredited programmes

designed for future leaders. In addition, we run a

fulsome programme of in-house training

throughout the year. We also have in place a

well-developed programme for both Early

Career Teachers and for Initial Teacher

Training, where we meet and surpass all of the

nationally-prescribed standards. We also benefit

from the presence in School of teacher-trainees

from London-based PGCE providers and

others.

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING AT IBSTOCK PLACE SCHOOL
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In addition to the developmental benefits which attach to

working at Ibstock Place School, our staff derive a series of

other advantages:

• Highly competitive salary rates which far surpass

comparable scales in the maintained sector

• Free breakfast and lunch in our award-winning

Refectory

• Access to our swimming pool during designated staff

swimming sessions

• Enrolment in the Teachers’ Pension Scheme for all

teaching staff

• 24/7 access to Health Assured, a third party health and

wellbeing provider which can provide health and legal

advice, as well as access to counselling services

• A high-spec 2-in-1 laptop computer (HP Dragonfly)

Of course, our staff also enjoy being part of a lively and

welcoming team within which, week-in and week-out, a

variety of social events take place from staff 5-a-side to Friday

evening drinks in a local pub. Formal in-school staff social

events also take place at the end of each term.

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING AT IBSTOCK PLACE SCHOOL     

CONT …
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Ibstock Place School recognises that in the past,

independent schools have sometimes been identified

as narrowly-defined citadels of privilege which have

done too little to recognise their place in wider

society. We aspire to be a truly inclusive and outward

facing institution which is serves as a force for good,

both in our local community and beyond.

Our Director of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion

leads a range of curricular and co-curricular initiatives

which drive progress in this area. Our academic

faculties constantly review their programmes of study

so as to ensure that our pupils are prepared for life in

a modern and inclusive society while, outside of the

classroom, a great many events and projects serve the

same purpose. From the likes of special Identity and

Equality Weeks through to the operation of various

pupil-led clubs and societies, we seek to create a

school in which all members, staff and pupil, feel safe

and respected, and one in which the values of

kindness and tolerance run deep. We work with a

range of partner organisations, including the School

Inclusion Alliance and Bold Voices

In recent years, the School’s outreach and

partnerships programme has grown exponentially.

Led by dedicated Director of Partnerships, we work

with a wide range of organisations so as to bring

positive change to Roehampton and beyond.

THE WIDER SCHOOL CONTEXT

The majority of our programmes involve a strong

contribution from our pupils and we are proud of

the extent to which all members of our community,

including our staff and our parents, are galvanised by

our ambitions in this area. Our pupils routinely work

with local maintained primary schools and

community groups on The Alton Estate in

Roehampton. We assist local Sixth Form students in

our partner schools with matters relating to higher

education applications, while our members of our

staff volunteer their time as governors in local state

schools. Still others help to tutor London-based

children in care.

As a whole, the School supports a local food bank

and the work of charities such as the Daniel Spargo-

Mabbs Foundation and Rackets Cubed. Our

facilities, such as our playing fields and swimming

pool, are used by local community groups and,

alongside of all this, we run a significant bursary

programme for families in our locale, allowing them

to access an education at Ibstock Place School which

would otherwise be impossible. We continue to

build on all of these initiatives.
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LIVING AND WORKING IN SOUTH WEST LONDON

Ibstock Place School enjoys an exceptional

location adjacent to Richmond Park in one of

the greenest and safest parts of London. Many

classrooms and offices in the School have views

of the Park or, indeed, of our own beautiful

Orchard.

The School is near to many bustling local

communities such as Barnes, Sheen, Putney and

Wimbledon. Many members of our community

live locally, drawn to the area by its mixture of

village-style life and proximity to Central

London. As well as Richmond Park, this part of

London also benefits from the verdant expanses

of Putney Heath and Wimbledon Common.

Many of our staff enjoy cycling to work and we

have facilities for the secure storage of bicycles.

The closest railway station is Barnes,

approximately 10 minutes from Clapham

Junction or 15 minutes from London Waterloo.

The area is also well served through public bus

routes.

Although property prices are high in the

vicinity of the School, there are still many

affordable options within walking or cycling

distance.

Many staff choose to live slightly further

away in areas such as Clapham, Earlsfield,

Ealing and Twickenham. Our proximity to

the A3, with its link to the M25, also makes

commuting from Surrey eminently possible,

with many colleagues driving each morning

from Esher, Epsom and Ashtead.
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Clarence Lane

Roehampton

London

SW15 5PY

020 8876 9991


